
Leisure Plus Rug 

Specifications

The DIY Collection by Belgotex Grass offers you easy access to a 
natural-looking turf cover, with the added convenience of buying on a 
roll. The DIY Collection has a host of designs suited to multi-purpose 
use and that’s why we call it the “Anywhere Grass”. Cut the roll to a 
custom size for a lush play area at home, or to green the balcony of 
your stylish urban pad. The uses are endless with the DIY Collection, 
empowering our customers and giving them the freedom to create!
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Fibre Type Polypropylene fibrillated tape (curled)
Application Multi-purpose
Pile Height 10mm (±1mm)
Infill  N/A
Roll Width 2m
Size  2m x 1,5m. *Also available in 40cm x 70cm
UV Warranty 5 Years
Guarantee 2 Years
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Product characteristics may vary due to the nature of manufacturing. To note that due to the intended use of this 
specific product into Putt Putt / Cricket Pitches that any damage/burn marks from balls or the respective sports 
equipment is unavoidable due to the nature of the game. Therefore no claims against damage of the product as a 
result of the this would be entertained.

*All product names and logos are trademarks of BELGOTEX FLOORCOVERINGS® (Pty) Ltd. © BELGOTEX 
FLOORCOVERINGS® (Pty) Ltd. All rights reserved. Warranty and guarantee to limitations and conditions. For 
details contact BELGOTEX FLOORCOVERINGS® (Pty) Ltd.

Bill of Quantities
∙   Belgotex Grass Short Plus, 2m width & at 10mm in pile height is made from   
    Polyethylene.

∙   Installation recommendation as per the B_ Grass installation guidelines.

∙   Belgotex recommends the use of Durabond or similar approved adhesive for multi- 
    purpose Grass installations.

∙   Made in South Africa.

∙   Manufactured under ISO 9001, ISO 14001 & ISO 45001 standards.

∙   Produced in a GreenStar 6 Star level rated manufacturing facility.

∙   2 years against latent manufacturing defect guarantee.

∙   2 years against UV resistant warranty.
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